DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Worldwide Prayer Focus
MAY 2017
“How blessed is he whose help is the God of Jacob, whose hope is in the LORD his God . . . Who executes justice for
the oppressed; Who gives food to the hungry. The LORD sets the prisoners free . . . opens the eyes of the blind . . .
raises up those who are bowed down . . . protects the strangers . . . supports the fatherless and the widow; but He
thwarts the way of the wicked.”
Psalm 146:5, 7–9

May 1—EASTERN EUROPE
• Brano and Claudia coordinate DPM’s work in 12 Eastern European countries. Pray for abundant
finances so that they can reach more people than ever before.
• Brano will travel this month to many of the outreach offices to meet with the directors, co-workers
and local pastors. Pray for his protection and strength and for the Lord to use him to inspire and
encourage those he sees.
• Pray also for protection over his family as Claudia stays home to care for their sons.
May 2—RUSSIA
German, a DPM outreach worker, uses Derek's teaching to preach in outreach meetings. He travels this
month to Ust-Luga, Russia, where he will evangelize with the help of other Christians. There is not a
single church in this city, so their goal is to start one. Pray for many people to be reached with the Gospel.
May 3—ZIMBABWE
• Tich, the director, is in the U.K. and will soon travel back to Zimbabwe. Pray for his safe return
and protection over upcoming trips to Zvishavane, Gwanda, Masvingo and Victoria Falls.
• Pray for Sheila, who is overseeing the office and outreach in Tich’s absence.
• Pray for the Lemba people group (who are Jewish). Many thousands received their Messiah
through Jewish Voice Ministries and are being discipled by Messianic Jewish Bible Institute in the
USA. The South Africa office will be giving them the Shona Foundations DVD set and a selection
of Derek’s material on Israel.
May 4—BULGARIA
• Translation of Destiny of Israel and the Church was recently completed. Pray for this and other
teaching by Derek to bring growth and understanding to Bulgarian believers.
• Pray for upcoming national elections. The former communist party and the opposition have equal
influence. If the communists win, religious restrictions for evangelical churches may occur.
May 5—EGYPT
• Pray for God’s anointing upon all involved in translating and publishing new Arabic titles this year.
• Pray for successful development of new formats, such as converting Derek’s books to eBooks to
make available on the website and mobile app.
• God is using Derek’s radio ministry to reach many Arabs. Pray for good contacts at the Union
Christian Arab Radio Conference this month and for new stations to broadcast Derek’s teaching.
May 6—UGANDA
Life-Changing Spiritual Power and Self-Study Bible Course are being printed for distribution to prisons,
refugee camps, churches, Bible colleges and universities in Uganda and East Congo. Pray for those who
receive this material to grow in their faith and understanding of God’s Word.
May 7—INDIA
• Many doors for outreach and ministry continue to open. Pray for godly wisdom as to where to go
and when to fulfill their vision to reach all states and territories in India with Derek’s material.
• Pray for good health and protection for Directors Elsie and Danny and all the staff in India.
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May 8—NEPAL
The stock of Nepali books is currently very low, with 21 titles needing to be reprinted. Pray for the
reprinting process to go smoothly and the Lord’s protection over the printers and equipment.
May 9—GULF REGION
• Pray for a new Christian resource center for youth that is being established. A request has
already been received for Derek’s books for the new library.
• Pray for successful production of books that have been translated in the local language and that
audio and video dubbing of Derek’s teaching can begin soon.
• Pray for protection over those distributing Derek’s books through various channels and, most
importantly, for those who read the books to be greatly impacted.
May 10—AUSTRALIA
• Pray for God’s favor and blessing on outreach into two new prisons through distributing Derek’s
teaching materials and for more doors to open for prison ministry.
May 11—BELARUS
Recently, DPM co-workers were involved in a church whose pastor liked Derek’s teaching and supported
DPM. This pastor went to be with the Lord, but DPM’s ministry there is continuing, and teaching seminars
are being planned. Pray for the Lord’s guidance and blessing on this work and relationship.
May 12—NETHERLANDS
• Work is progressing on another online teaching series on “Husbands and Fathers.” Pray for Paul
who is running the course and that it will have widespread impact among many men.
• The small book, Be Perfect, But How?, is in production. Pray for an accurate and speedy
translation and that it will reach many young people.
May 13—SOUTHERN AFRICA
• Pray for the safe distribution of Mega Voice players across the nations of Botswana, Lesotho,
Namibia, Swaziland, Malawi, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia and South Africa.
• Pray for Bible schools, pastors, churches, and ministries that receive these hundreds of hours of
Derek’s teaching to use it well and share it with many so that salvation, healing and deliverance
will come to those who apply it.
May 14—AZERBAIJAN
• Recently, two team members were arrested by the secret police of a Muslim country while doing
outreach. Pray for them to be released from prison.
• A request came in to translate the 30x13 Project teachings by Derek into Azerbaijani, spoken by
over 30 million people worldwide. Pray for the translators and funds needed for this project.
May 15—CHINA
• The China team is setting up a specific DPM platform inside the most-used Chinese social media
app, a language app that is said to be used by 700 million people inside China and many more
Chinese outside the nation. Pray for wisdom and skill for the Chinese brother leading this project.
• Two mainland Chinese DPM team members researched the effect of Derek’s ministry in China
through their inside contacts. The impact is thrilling, but in a country of 1.3 billion or more, there
are so many more who need to be reached. Pray for wisdom and divine openings into the lives of
unreached Chinese people.
May 16—CZECH REPUBLIC
• Church leaders are preparing for summer outreaches, especially to young people. Pray for godly
wisdom and creativity and that plans will include the use of Derek’s teaching.
• A new coworker, Karolina, is helping with publishing. Pray for her to experience the Lord’s
anointing in this area of ministry and His blessing on her recent marriage.
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May 17—CROATIA
• As more and more people here face desperate financial situations, pray they will seek answers
from the Lord and His Word and that Derek’s teaching will help to increase their faith and hope.
• May 20 is the National Day of Prayer when many denominations will gather in Arena Pula Croatia
to pray for the country and for the Gospel to reach every home. Pray that God will meet the needs
of His people as they seek Him earnestly on this day.
May 18—UNITED STATES
• Pray for continued blessing and growth of the prison and youth outreaches.
• Pray for a growing impact from Derek’s radio teaching heard online by listeners around the world.
• Pray for connection with ministries who would want to use Derek’s teaching in digital format which
is now available.
May 19—IRAN
In March, DPM co-workers reached out to thousands of Iranians during their New Year’s festival. Pray for
Derek’s teaching that was shared to impact many and for the Gospel to increasingly be heard in Iran.
May 20—MADAGASCAR
Pray for Dries and Valerie as they continue to share Derek’s teaching here. They will be printing 500–
1,000 copies of various titles this year. The small book, Fasting Successfully, has been impacting many.
This CD teaching was also voiced in Malagasy and aired on a number of radio stations nationwide.
May 21—KENYA
• Printing is underway on Life-Changing Spiritual Power and Self-Study Bible Course in Swahili and
English. Pray for direction in effectively distributing this material.
• Pray that the Mega Voice player will be a very useful tool in sharing Derek’s teaching at Bible
schools and discipleship training bases.
May 22—SERBIA
• Declaring God`s Word has been translated. Pray for its successful and speedy production.
• Most Serbian believers seem to be very occupied with their jobs and lacking the discipline of daily
Bible reading. Pray for this book to be a big help in providing a daily focus on God’s Word that will
strengthen many and satisfy a spiritual hunger.
May 23—SAUDI ARABIA
Continue to pray for the Church in Saudi Arabia as teaching material has been sent to them electronically,
and a possible visit in the near future is being considered.
May 24—FRANCE
• Pray for good health, protection and refreshing for this small team and the Lord’s abundant
provision for their operations and outreach.
• Pray for Catherine, the Bible Correspondence tutor, to have good communication with the
students and that those who are inactive will continue on to complete the course.
May 25—HUNGARY
• Pray for good health, spiritual protection, and wisdom for directors Zsolt and Erika and their team,
including translators, proofreaders and graphic designers as they work on several new books.
• Pray that more church leaders will use Derek’s material as a teaching resource.
• The people of Hungary are dealing with disappointments and pessimism due to the political and
economic situation. Pray that Derek’s teaching will be able to make a difference in their lives.
May 26—TANZANIA
• Pray for the Lord’s blessing on Lowell Wertz of Joy Radio which will be airing Derek’s teaching.
• Pray that Derek’s messages will greatly impact all the listeners in this region.
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May 27—UNITED KINGDOM
Bruce Dyer, Director of Love Life UK, and his team go into prisons to hold evangelistic meetings, Bible
studies, and prayer groups as well as to talk personally with inmates. DPM partners with this ministry by
providing material. Pray for the Lord to bless, strengthen and encourage these inmates as they are
discipled with Derek’s teaching.
May 28—KUWAIT
Pray for successful arrangements to ship Derek’s books in various languages to the Church in Kuwait and
protection over this process.
May 29—VIETNAM
After many years of inactivity here, translation is underway again, starting with the Proclamation Cards,
the Self-Study Bible Course, and then Teaching Letters. Pray for God’s protection and anointing for the
translators, especially “David” who is now working on the Self-Study Bible Course.
May 30—INDONESIA
• Pray for good health, strength and protection for Director, Marcel, as he seeks to bring Derek’s
Bible teaching to many parts of Indonesia.
• Pray for more co-workers to join Marcel to help him accomplish all the Lord has for him to do.
May 31—SWITZERLAND
• Pray for good response to a brochure, Entering into the Kingdom, and DPM outreach report on
the Middle East, both in French, that the DPM–France office has printed and made available for
distribution in French-speaking Switzerland.
• Pray for an increase in DPM friends and partners through distribution of material and the website.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES

Worldwide Prayer Focus
JUNE 2017
“And Jesus answered and said to them, ‘Truly, I say to you, if you have faith, and do not doubt, you shall not only do
what was done to the fig tree, but even if you say to this mountain, “Be taken up and cast into the sea,” it shall
happen. And everything you ask in prayer, believing, you shall receive.”
Matthew 21:21–22

June 1—ESTONIA/FINLAND
DPM co-worker, German, whose preaching is based on Derek’s teaching, will hold three evangelistic
meetings this month, two in Estonia and one in Finland. Pray for protection, strength, boldness and for
many hearts to be touched and drawn to the Lord.
June 2—EASTERN EUROPE
Brano, who oversees the work of DPM across Eastern Europe, will continue this month to visit more of
the DPM outreach offices in these nations. Pray for his protection and strength and the Lord’s blessing
over his time with the directors, co-workers and local pastors so that they are inspired and encouraged.
June 3—CANADA
Pray for favor and divine connections with those who could partner with the ministry to help get Derek’s
material into the prison system and the Aboriginal communities. Both are places of great spiritual need.
June 4—EGYPT
• The website, Facebook page and mobile app continue to reach more people. Pray for all those
who have been impacted to grow in their Christian walk and testimony.
• Pray for the Lord to give clarity regarding DPM’s participation in the “Rise Up Now” Arabic prayer
conference in Europe this month and in choosing materials to provide for the attendees.
(http://www.riseup-now.com/the-conference/)
June 5—SLOVENIA
• Pray for protection, wisdom and anointing for Alexandra, the translator, as she begins work on the
10 booklets of foundational teaching.
• Pray for new volunteers to help with the increasing workload of the ministry.
• Pray for favor and fruitful cooperation with local church leaders, Christian bookstores and other
contacts to help DPM bring a spiritual breakthrough in the nation.
June 6—AUSTRALIA
• Pray for favor and guidance for Indigenous Outreach workers Graeme and Veronica Hunter as
they travel to communities in the far north of the Northern Territory.
• Pray for the Aboriginal people to grow spiritually and remain steadfast in Christ.
June 7—UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
New contacts in this nation have approached DPM regarding its ministry. Pray for a good relationship with
church leaders that will bear good fruit and increase and strengthen the Body of Christ.
June 8—SERBIA
Church leaders are dealing with difficult situations—leadership, possible conflict with neighboring
countries, and hopelessness among their people due to the stresses of finances, high unemployment,
and the political climate. However, believers are beginning to pray and fast more. Pray for Directors Miro
and Miki as they continue to provide churches with Derek’s teaching to help bring God’s light and hope
into a dark spiritual atmosphere.
June 9—MYANMAR
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Pray that Derek’s Burmese books being sent to Bible colleges are well used by staff and students and
that the teaching will help build a strong biblical foundation in the lives of all who read them.
June 10—SLOVAKIA
• Pray for Katarina as she translates the Bible Correspondence Course that will be offered to
churches for use in Bible studies and online.
• This online course is a great way to reach the younger generation of believers with Bible teaching
through digital media. Pray for many youth to be impacted by this material.
June 11—BOTSWANA
• Pray for good health and wisdom for Ina who is editing and doing the layout for the Tswana book,
Life-Changing Spiritual Power.
• Pray for the San Bushmen people to have a revelation of the Father’s love and salvation and for
those in their Bible study group to be encouraged and find God’s purpose for their lives.
• Pray for the San Bushmen to be able to translate and voice Derek’s teaching into the Naro San
language so it can be broadcast across the Kalahari Desert and help bring many to Christ.
June 12—NEW ZEALAND
Ten sets of 14 different CD/DVD teachings by Derek have been provided to Indigenous Maori Christian
leaders for use in their churches. Pray that this material will be a great blessing to many as they gain a
firm foundation in God’s Word.
June 13—PAKISTAN
• Directors James and Elizabeth attended a graduation ceremony for 150 students and gave them
packets of Derek’s books and SD cards with audio teaching. Pray that this material will impact
their lives and that they will share what they learn with many others.
• James and Elizabeth are also providing Derek’s teaching on marriage to the Catholic Family Life
Commission in Karachi. Pray that it will help many marriages gain a strong biblical foundation.
June 14—GULF REGION
• A Bible college was recently established by a prominent Church and is using Derek’s foundational
teaching in their beginning curriculum. Now they want his material on deliverance. Pray for the
Lord to mightily use this school and these future leaders who are being trained.
• A Christian radio station that covers this region and beyond requested Derek’s audio teachings in
the languages of this area. Pray for many to be reached with the gospel and Derek’s messages.
June 15—LATIN AMERICA
• Pray for the Lord’s guidance and timing in establishing DPM in Peru and Ecuador through the
right contacts.
• Pray for open doors to translate and voice Derek’s 15-minute Legacy Radio programs into the
Quechua languages of South America.
June 16—NORWAY
• Pray for translation of the first 12 Proclamation Cards in the language of the Sami people group to
be completed soon and that they will gladly receive this and other DPM material.
• Pray for wisdom and insight for Stian, the staff member who works on the website and oversees
the computers and other equipment.
• Director, Sverre, will be in Denmark and Sweden June 25–July 4 when he will meet with those
who desire to help build the ministry in Scandinavia. Pray he connects with all the right people.
June 17—POLAND
• Pray for new opportunities for Directors Marek and Agnieszka to spread Derek’s teaching and for
volunteers to join the team to help in the growing work of the ministry.
• Last year, translation began on three new books: Declaring God’s Word; Living as Salt and Light;
and Pulling Down Strongholds. Pray for successful and timely completion and production of this
material.
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June 18—ALBANIA
• Pray for good health, protection and wisdom for Denis in overseeing the outreaches of this office.
• Many young people and families are leaving the country due to high unemployment, low salaries
and hopelessness. Pray for the Albanian people and that Derek´s teaching will be embraced by
church leaders and used to stir up faith and hope in the lives of believers.
• Pray for successful distribution and effective use of the 10 foundational teaching booklets.
June 19—GERMANY
• Pray for new opportunities to share Derek’s material with those in the German-speaking world
who are earnestly seeking a closer walk with Jesus.
• Pray for more invitations from church and ministry leaders to teach and to connect people to
Derek's material and the work of DPM.
• Pray for grace, skill and provision for the ongoing production of the German "30 Foundations"
messages. Twelve have now been completed.
June 20—JAPAN
Thirty of Derek’s most significant messages in Japanese are now available on the DPM app
(http://subsplash.com/derekprince/s/edb80e9/) and YouTube site. Pray that many Japanese people will
listen, be strengthened in their faith and tell others of the material now available.
June 21—FRANCE
• Pray for the 30X13 Project teaching in French being shipped to French-speaking African nations
to safely arrive and have a tremendous impact.
• Pray for the Life-Changing Spiritual Power books being distributed through ministry partner,
Livr’Afrique, and that this teaching will get into the right hands and bless many people.
June 22—SOLOMON ISLANDS
• Director Tele Bartlett had five positive tests for dengue fever since last September after she and
family recovered from Malaria. Pray for her healing and also for good health and strength for
National Coordinator, Hudson, and his family.
• Tele recently shared at a church service from Derek’s teaching on rejection, a huge problem in
the Solomons. She was then asked to repeat it at a ladies’ meeting. Pray for many more
opportunities like this for her to share from Derek’s material.
June 23—CAMBODIA
• Outreaches are taking place where Derek’s books are being given away to hundreds of people.
Pray for many lives to be changed through this ministry and material.
• Pray for God’s protection and anointing upon DPM–New Zealand Trustee, Alan, his wife Lynda,
and ministry supporters, Peter and Elizabeth, as they visit Director Huy and his team in Cambodia
June 26 to July 13 to train and minister to pastors, ministry leaders and others.
June 24—ANGOLA
• Ricky van der Walt was able to get Derek’s material to leaders at two Youth with a Mission bases
and two Operation Mobilization bases. Pray for him as he prepares future trips to Angola and for
this teaching to bear good spiritual fruit.
• This nation is rich with oil and diamond resources but is in poverty as it recovers from 40 years of
wars over this wealth. Pray for peaceful elections and the Lord to raise up new spiritual leaders
who will govern in the fear of the Lord.
June 25—ISRAEL
• Many Israelis prefer both the Hebrew and English apps to compare the two languages. Pray for
final work on the English app to be completed successfully. Derek’s materials that are
available worldwide to the Jewish people are becoming more priceless each day!
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•

Pray for God’s protection and sovereignty over Israel in light of the growing threat of chemical
weapons being used in Syria.
June 26—MALAYSIA
Pray for the Lord’s wisdom and guidance for Directors Liman and Marcel. Liman needs more
opportunities to distribute and sell the DPM book stock on hand. Marcel is working on promoting the
ministry, including the use of electronic media.
June 27—CHINA
The China team rejoices in the Lord’s sovereignty! One of Derek’s books, published in a Chinese
community outside China, was quite severely attacked by a believer through two articles written for a wellread Christian newspaper. The result was that book sales increased drastically because of the publicity.
Pray for many more such sovereign actions that would bring awareness of Derek’s material to Chinesespeaking believers.
June 28—PHILIPPINES
• Pastor Rey wants to introduce and sell Derek’s books in two major cities. Pray for wisdom and
guidance for him and that his enthusiasm about DPM will spread to other believers.
• Director John Cochrane has given away many copies of The Divine Exchange and How to Pass
from Curse to Blessing. One church is providing these books for their youth. Pray that all those
who receive this teaching will be set free.
June 29—NETHERLANDS
• The new book, Tearing Down Strongholds, has just been released. Pray for good sales and for
those who read it to apply this teaching in spiritual warfare for the nation and see its impact.
• The current daily devotional emails based on Declaring God’s Word are having a wonderful
response. Pray for increasing numbers of believers to receive these and be encouraged.
June 30—SLOVAKIA
• Derek’s Teaching Letters are now being sent to three growing gypsy churches. Pray for these
believers to be equipped and anointed for ministry and examples of God’s transforming power.
• Pray for successful completion of new books in progress and for volunteers to help with
translation and proofreading.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Praise and Thanksgiving
MAY/JUNE 2017
“Remember His marvellous works which He has done, His wonders and the judgments of His mouth, O seed of
Abraham His servant, you children of Jacob, His chosen ones!”
Psalm 105:5–6

Albania—Denise Kopliku
• Thirty new churches were planted in Albania in the last two years, the most since the fall of
Communism. It is a great joy to witness this growth!
• We praise God for the new facility we are renting for Emmanuel Fellowship, where we also have
the DPM office and store Derek´s material.
Angola—Isabel Surgeon
• A door of opportunity has opened to Angola through one of our donors. Thanks for your prayers!
• Ricky van der Walt was able to take six Mega Voice players to mission bases and ministry
leaders in Angola, from north to south! For these exciting reports, go to www.derekprince.co.za.
Australia—Alex Genovese
Indigenous Outreach Coordinators, Graeme and Veronica, were able to buy a second-hand four-wheel
drive vehicle for their trips to Indigenous communities. We thank God and our donors for the provision!
Botswana—Isabel Surgeon
Ten Mega Voice players will go to a Bible study group of San Bushmen in the Kalahari, a hospital workers
outreach, a Free Baptist church library, Youth with a Mission and Operation Mobilization bases and two
pastors Tich (DPM Director in Zimbabwe) visited.
Bulgaria—Iskra Nacheva
• The demand for Derek’s teaching has increased. Last year, we distributed several thousand
copies of books, Teaching Letters and Proclamation Cards.
• From revenues, we were also able to reprint several books that were out of stock.
Cambodia—Annie Chen-Green
• Outreaches were held in three provinces with ministry partner, One-2-One. We distributed
Derek’s booklet, Do You Realize How Valuable You Are?, to over 1,200 people.
• An outreach was held for over 1,300 young people in late February. The gospel was shared, and
870 people came to salvation! Each person received the God is My Father Proclamation Card.
One school principal brought all 300 students and 50 teachers!
• Two women’s outreaches were held in March, one on International Women’s Day and one for
800 mothers where over 500 women came to salvation! All received a Proclamation Card.
China—Ross Paterson
• We were able to print 150,000 books in China in April and May that will be distributed from three
different centers to believers across China. These books are three of Derek’s most significant
titles: Declaring God’s Word, the Foundation Series, and Life-Changing Spiritual Power.
• Two of the China team spent time inside China researching the impact of Derek’s materials. We
are very grateful for the Lord’s help and are aware of how much more there is to do!
Croatia—Damir & Irene Blazic
• A few contacts were so touched by Derek’s teachings that they ordered all of his available books!
• We thank God that our Facebook page is reaching more and more people!
• In the past few years, we printed over 20 new titles with the help of donors from around the world!
No donation is too small, as small seed invested can make a great impact.
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Czech Republic—Daniel & Kristyna Skokan
• We have a new coworker on our team, Karolina. We are grateful she is with us.
• We thank God that the demand for Derek’s material is showing us that it is relevant for the
upcoming new generation and that there is a hunger for healthy, biblical teaching.
Egypt—Albert Samaan
• The pilot for the new radio production of Derek’s teaching on forgiveness has been completed.
• We have also completed the mobile app and the Arabic website.
• Doors have opened into Mauritania and Libya where we can give people teaching on SD cards.
• We are grateful for testimonies received of lives being changed through Derek Prince’s teaching.
France—Rene de Groot
A donation was received to cover the costs of the faulty USB sticks of French teaching that were
produced. This material is now on its way to French-speaking Africa.
Hungary—Zsolt and Erika Budai
We thank God for donors around the world and our volunteers. Their help is priceless and enables us to
use our financial resources for new projects!
India—Elsie and Danny
We had a fruitful trip to North and Northwest India. We taught and ministered to hundreds of pastors who
responded extremely well to the teaching. We also gave SD cards to pastors at some of the meetings.
Indonesia—Marcel
• I am thankful to the Lord for the provision of an alternative building to rent at a good price in
Surabaya (the northeast coast of Java Island) for housing our book stock.
• The Indonesia website and Facebook pages are now active! Go to:
https://www.derekprinceindonesia.org and https://www.facebook.com/dpmindonesia
Kenya—Peter Lindop
• Ten Mega Voice solar players will be distributed to Bible school libraries, pastors, a Youth with a
Mission base in Mombasa, and other ministries across the nation.
• 21,000 English and Swahili Bibles have safely arrived and will be distributed, along with Derek’s
material.
Lesotho—Isabel Surgeon
Three Mega Voice solar players will be given to a doctor who is reaching teachers in remote areas, and
seven players will be given to Operation Mobilization and Youth with a Mission bases.
Madagascar—Isabel Surgeon
• Ten Mega Voice solar players will be distributed, including two for Dries and Valerie who have
worked here for 20 years. Dries is purchasing a bigger catamaran so he can reach coastal
villages and carry 10 other people and more supplies, as well as Derek’s Malagasy material. The
catamaran with Derek’s material will arrive from South Africa the end of May after a two-week trip.
• Eight of Derek’s CD teachings in Malagasy are being aired on radio across the nation. The
Fasting Successfully teaching has been impacting the radio listeners and others.
• We will supply Mega Voice players to Youth with a Mission’s bases across the nation.
Malawi—Isabel Surgeon
Ten players will be distributed to prison outreach chaplains in 33 prisons. Iris Ministry, Youth with a
Mission and Operation Mobilization will also receive them, along with pastors who are planting churches.
Mozambique—Isabel Surgeon
Ten Mega Voice players will be sent to five IRIS Ministries Bible schools, Youth with a Mission, Operation
Mobilization and other ministries we partner with that train leaders and plant churches.
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Myanmar—Annie Chen-Green
• In January, we visited seven villages with our partner ministry, One-2-One. We shared the Gospel
and distributed over 800 Derek Prince books, which were gratefully received.
• The DPM–Cambodia team visited northwest Myanmar for one week in March. They taught at the
Highland Bible School using Derek’s material and also taught pastors, shared at churches and
held a women’s leadership outreach for 800 women from different provinces.
Nepal—Gopaljee Adhikari
Testimony received from Pastor Prem Singh from Dadeldhura in far western Nepal:
We greatly rejoice for the great teaching of Derek Prince. I had been to a spirit-filled church in
India, but when I came here, I tried to find spirit-filled and anointed books. Then I found SelfStudy Bible Course and Fasting Successfully books through a believer of another church and
borrowed them. My whole outlook has changed. I am sharing them with others also. There are
other pastors who believe that miracles are gone, that we do not need them. But I have myself
experienced a miracle of healing and the gifts of the Spirit. I thank DPM for these books.
Namibia—Isabel Surgeon
Ten Mega Voice players will be sent to Operation Mobilization and Youth with a Mission bases as well as
to pastors, some in very isolated places. They all are involved in training leaders and planting churches.
Netherlands—Ivar van der Sterre
• Our work is going well, and many new people have come on board who are discovering and
ordering Derek’s books. They are fervent in wanting to grow spiritually.
• We received some touching testimonies from people who took seriously the fear of the Lord and
repented as a result of the online course based on “Take Heed That You Are Not Deceived.”
• We are about to release the second new book this year. Be Perfect, But How?
New Zealand—Warren Smith
Testimony received from a pastor:
I must express my gratitude to your organization for keeping Derek’s teachings available. When I
was born again almost 45 years ago, I received the baptism in the Holy Spirit shortly afterwards
and knew nothing about the gifts of the Spirit. As I struggled to understand, a Christian friend lent
me the entire set of tapes of Derek’s teaching on the gifts of the Spirit, and I devoured them. They
laid a strong biblical foundation for me at a time when many were going off on all sorts of side
tracks. Today, I pastor a church which I have done for more than 20 years. I cannot express how
pivotal Derek's teachings have been in helping me remain steadfast and on track over almost half
my lifetime. While I have been able to enjoy great input from a wide variety of Christian teachers,
Derek remains for me the “anchor man,” whose teachings I have come to know and trust.
Norway—Sverre Kristoffersen
We thank God for His provision for all the finances we need and workers who translate and produce
books for us. He knows how to guide and provide so we can succeed in Scandinavia and beyond!
Pakistan—James and Elizabeth
Testimony from a school principal:
I have responsibility for 18 teachers and nine other staff. I was ill-prepared to lead these people to
manage 650 students and struggled for several years. It is a Christian school, but with no
Christian principles. I have been reading Derek’s books and have some of the audio teachings in
Urdu. These have given me a wonderful opportunity to grow and provided me with a strong
foundation to manage our school well. Whatever I learned, I started investing in my teachers and
staff. This has given a good boost to our school reputation. I see change not only in the teachers
and staff, but this transformation is flowing down to the students as well, who are mostly Muslims.
Praise be to God that we are moving from good to excellent.
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Philippines—John Cochrane
• Two years ago, I led more than 700 police to the Lord. Now, our Provincial Commander wants
Bible study material, so I gave them 700 copies of the Self-Study Bible Course in Tagalog.
• The Philippine’s National Police will distribute 2,000 copies of the book The Divine Exchange!
• I attended a large pastors’ meeting in March and also visited pastors and two Bible schools.
• The Philippines website and Facebook page are now active! Go to:
https://www.dpmphilippines.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Derek-Prince-Ministries-Philippines-1323879834364646/
Solomon Islands—Tele Bartlett
I was thrilled to share Derek’s teaching on rejection at a church service and ladies meeting recently.
South Africa—Isabel Surgeon
• Ten players will be sent to Operation Mobilization and Youth with a Mission, Bible schools and
other ministries. One player went to Albert Chipps in Cape Town for his ministry on board a
communications ship. He writes: “Elaine and I want to thank you so much for this player. I just
broke a three-day fast. I always struggle to fast, but God really came through. We listened to
some of the teaching, and it was profound as usual! God bless you all at DPM.”
• We continue to get requests for Derek’s radio broadcast CDs that air on Impact Radio and Radio
Pulpit. A listener from Johannesburg who could not continue listening due to his change in
schedule decided to purchase all of Derek’s CDs!! We were so blessed by this order!
• Patrick, a pastor from Venda visited the office and shared this testimony:
o His stepfather loved Derek’s teaching and had purchased numerous books, CDs and
DVDs. Patrick was not interested at the time, but after his stepfather passed away and he
was left with this material, he began to read and listen. He was so impressed he watched
most of the YouTube messages and then came to the office to introduce himself. Patrick
is now a pastor and plans to start a church in the inner city. He would like to give people
solid Bible teaching as there are many churches who don’t teach the Word. Sadly, last
year he was in a serious accident, and his wife and eldest son of 20 were killed. He now
has four boys to care for ranging in age from 17 to 8-year-old twins.
Swaziland—Isabel Surgeon
Ten players will be distributed to radio stations, Operation Mobilization and Youth with a Mission bases,
and other ministries that train leaders and plant churches.
Tanzania—Isabel Surgeon
• Ten Mega Voice players have been sent to radio stations, Operation Mobilization, Youth with a
Mission, Bible schools and other ministries who do leadership training and church planting.
• Fifteen Christian radio stations will train their staff to upload broadcast material to a Trans World
Radio satellite station. They are eager to have the Mega Voice players.
Zambia—Isabel Surgeon
• Ten Mega Voice players will be distributed—to Kaniki Bible School, GLO Bible School, Baptist
Theological Seminary in Lusaka, pastors and various ministries.
• Ricky van der Walt will travel again to Zambia and Congo later this year. We will send English
and French material with him to distribute to leaders he is training in these countries.
Zimbabwe—Tich Ruzane
• The DPM office in Harare has moved to a more economical place. Sheila is now the office
manager and will promote the ministry when she travels to distribute material.
• Ten Mega Voice players will be given to various schools and ministries. One will go to a
missionary couple from South Africa who work with young people in correctional services. The
Lord has provided couriers for us through networking with other ministries so we can get the
players hand delivered. It is too risky and costly to mail them across Africa.
• Tich has now completed the translation of Explaining Blessings and Curses.
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